New York Car Accident Attorney William Mattar Holds Pet Photo Contest During Annual ‘Rescue a Shelter Animal’ Campaign

*Winner of photo contest will select which animal shelter or rescue group will receive a donation from William Mattar.*

BUFFALO, N.Y. (PRWEB) November 11, 2018 -- William Mattar and all of the animals lovers on staff there are enjoying one of their favorite times of year. Each November the firms runs its ‘Rescue a Shelter Animal’ campaign and highlights the need for adoptions, volunteers and support of rescue groups and animal shelters everywhere. William Mattar’s dog, Peanut Butter, makes her annual television appearances as the firms unofficial mascot to highlight the benefits of rescuing an animal.

“With colder weather moving in, it’s a great time of year to rescue a shelter animal. Your life will be enriched and the shelter can open up a spot to help another animal in need,” William Mattar says. And for anyone who is not in a position to add a furry friend to their family, shelters and rescue groups can always use donations, supplies, and volunteer support.

And with ‘Rescue a Shelter Animal Month’ comes the annual photo contest! This year, William Mattar encourages you to go to their Facebook page, William Mattar Law Offices, and post your pet’s photo and name in the comment section of the lead post with William Mattar and Peanut Butter pictured. The firm will them put all of the photos into a photo gallery on their website for everone to vote for your favorite photo. The winning photographer will select which animal shelter or rescue group will receive a monetary donation from William Mattar!

There’s one more fun surprise too! When you go to williammattar.com to cast your vote, you will also be entered to win a stuffed Peanut Butter dog! The firm is very excited to see all of the great photo entries, but is even more excited to see you vote so they can announce a winner on December 1st. Go to williammattar.com for all of the details.

About William Mattar, PC
Community and safety campaigns are very important to William Mattar law offices, as they have created several annual programs such as Pencils 4 Schools, Buckle Your Belt, Drive Distracted Lives Impacted, and a number of other well received campaigns. Auto injury attorney William Mattar has helped thousands across New York State. Their goal is to obtain the best possible results for their clients in the least amount of time. They are always there when you need them, including weeknights, weekends and holidays, 24/7. Hurt In A Car Call William Mattar. 444-4444.
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You can read the online version of this press release here.